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Abstract
Background: There is a lack of reliable epidemiological data on prevalence and comorbidity rates
of mental disorders in the migrant population in Germany. Despite existing national and international data on the extent of psychosocial burdens in migrant populations the prevalence among
the study population remains unclear. The aim of this study was to collect prevalence data for the
largest migrant population in Germany-individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds—using a
culturally and linguistically sensitive approach. Methods: The study employs a cross-sectional design. The multi-centre study (Hamburg, Berlin) is based on a sample of individuals with Turkish
migration backgrounds living in the two cities stratified by age, gender, and education. The study
programme consists of three phases: 1) a qualitative focus group to collect information on how to
increase the participation rate of the target population as a minority group in Germany; 2) a
translation phase to create culture and linguistic sensitive versions of the assessment tools (e.g.,
the Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) for Turkish speaking individuals; and 3) a
baseline community study to assess the lifetime, 12-month and four-week prevalence and comor*
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bidity rates of mental disorder, health care utilization and help-seeking behaviour in individuals
of Turkish migration backgrounds living in Germany. Discussion: The study provides important
data on the lifetime prevalence of mental disorders and health care utilization of individuals with
Turkish migration backgrounds. Furthermore, the study is an important step towards gaining a
better understanding of potential barriers to participation, creating resources for difficult-toreach minorities, and understanding the need for assessing mental disorders in migrant populations. These results can offer a starting point for the initiation of the necessary structural changes
for mental health care services and policies for groups with migration backgrounds.
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1. Background
The number of migrants in the world has more than doubled since 1980, with most migrants living in Europe
(72.4 million), Asia (70.8 million) and North America (53.1 million) [1]. In the 27 European Union (EU) member states, there are currently 50.2 million foreign-born residents, constituting up to 9.9% of the total population
[2], of which 3.1 million are recognized refugees and 605,689 are considered stateless people [3].
Mental illness is a leading cause of suffering, economic loss and psychosocial problems, accounting for over
15% of the disease burden in developed countries, a figure higher even than the disease burden caused by cancer
[4]. According to [5], approximately 38% of the European population suffers from a mental illness. Detailed
knowledge about the mental health of migrants in Europe is limited [6] [7] because migrants are often excluded
from routine surveys [8], resulting in a lack of representative data.
Existing theoretical models regarding the extent of mental distress in migrants come to different conclusions
concerning the healthy migrant effect [9], the migration stress hypothesis [10] and the theory of social disparity
[11].
A meta-analysis for the association between migration and common mental disorders found a slightly increased risk of developing depressive disorders among migrants, with a mean relative risk of 1.38 (95% CI
1.17 - 1.62). However, this evidence is mainly drawn from incidence studies, using data acquired during initial
hospital admission [12].
Population-based epidemiological studies in the USA found lower rates of mental disorders among different
migrant groups in comparison to their host society. Such patterns have been reported for Mexican and other
Hispanic migrants [13] [14], Asians [15] [16] and non-Hispanic white immigrants [13]. However, that initial
advantage in mental health decreases over time, and a longer length of migrant residency is associated with a
higher risk of mental illness [17] [18]. In a Swedish cohort study, risk ratios for all ethnic minorities were diminished (and virtually eliminated among non-Europeans) by adjusting for socioeconomic differences [19].
Regarding the Turkish migrant population, epidemiological studies have found a higher psychopathological
burden compared to the host society in Belgium [20] and in the Netherlands [21] [22].
Current research on migration and mental health in Germany is hampered by a fundamental lack of representative data on migrants’ mental health status and their access to and use of treatment options [23] [24]. A reanalysis of the Federal Health Survey [25] did reveal higher prevalence rates of mental disorders for migrants
with foreign citizenship and foreign birthplace in comparison to Germans, with the limitation that only German
speaking people could participate in the study.
Glaesmer et al. (2009) [26] also conducted a representative population survey, but found no significant differences in the prevalence of mental disorders of migrants compared to the native population. However, the representativeness of this sample for migrants living in Germany is rather limited because only those who were
more integrated and had moderate or high level German language skills participated.
To assess the prevalence rates and comorbidity of mental disorders in the target population, we conducted a
bilingual epidemiological survey focusing on one of the largest (currently approximately 3 million) migration
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groups in Germany: individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds [27].
Each research question (RQ) derived from this study is given a number and listed below:
RQ 1: How feasible is the translated Turkish version of the standardized, clinically structured interview
(CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8TR)?
RQ 2: What are the point, year and lifetime prevalence rates of mental disorders among individuals with
Turkish migration backgrounds?
RQ 3: What are the comorbidity rates of mental disorders among individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds?
RQ 4: What is the relationship of the prevalence to symptom severity, risk factors and health service utilization?
RQ 5: What are the barriers, resources and possible methodological approaches to increase the participation
of individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds in health research studies?

2. Methods/Design
2.1. Study Design
This epidemiological multi-centre study, pertaining to the prevalence of psychosocial distress, mental disorders
and the need for treatment in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds, was carried out in the two centres
of Hamburg (November 21, 2011-July 15, 2012) and Berlin (July 7, 2011-July 15, 2012).
To identify barriers to participation in the target group and to improve the survey participation rate, several
focus groups with individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds were conducted [28]. After conducting a
comprehensive research of available survey material, selected interview instruments (i.e., the computerized
Composite International Diagnostic Interview, Diagnostic Expert System Interview, shortened: CIDI DIA-X
Version 2.8 and questionnaires were subsequently translated into Turkish [29].
The planning and implementation of the survey was aided by numerous multipliers and key persons in Hamburg and Berlin, whose support information regarding the study and ongoing interviews was communicated to
Turkish communities in those two cities.
Initially, recruiting study participants was supposed to be a uniform process in both Hamburg and Berlin;
however, due to privacy protection laws in Berlin-which are particularly strict regarding sampling of individuals
from minority groups-a registry based recruitment method in combination with an onomastic procedure was not
possible. Therefore, two slightly different recruitment designs were implemented in Hamburg and Berlin.
In Hamburg, a regional market research institute with expertise in epidemiological interviews (BIK Aschpurwis + Behrens GmbH) was commissioned to coordinate and implement the interviews. In the final phase of the
data collection process (May 2012-July 2012), snowball sampling was additionally applied, due to limited participation rates.
In Berlin the recruitment took place through on-site surveys in public places and through snowball sampling.
To facilitate participation, community-based survey offices were established in both research centres. The
participants could freely choose the language in which they preferred the interviews to be conducted (Turkish or
German).
Sample recruitment
In Hamburg, a random sampling of the regional population register took place in the first stage. The criteria
for selecting the Hamburg districts (see Table 1) were the quantity and density of the Turkish migrant population in the respective districts [30].
A total of 7239 individuals with Turkish citizenships and corresponding addresses could be identified. For a
further nearly 50,000 individuals with German citizenships an onomastic procedure was applied [31]. This was
based on a name algorithm, which identifies individuals of Turkish backgrounds based on their first and last
names. With the help of this onomastic procedure, an additional 3098 individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds (included German citizenships) were identified. A total sample of 10,837 addresses were acquired from
the citizen registration office.
The selected individuals were contacted by mail. A random selection of the 7239 addresses of the individuals
with Turkish citizenship were contacted in two postal waves, five weeks apart. The individuals identified through
the onomastic procedure were contacted in a third wave one month later. All 10,837 people also received a timely
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Table 1. Random sampling based on registration office data in Hamburg.
Individuals with Turkish migration
backgrounds (Age:18-65): Number
of requested addresses

Number of
addresses
received

Individuals with German
citizenships (Age:18-65): Number
of requested addresses

Number of
addresses
received

Rothenburgsort

250

250

1700

1697

Veddel

250

250

1700

1699

City districts
Area 1

Wilhelmsburg

1600

1599

10700

10690

Waltershof/Finkenwerder

200

200

1300

1300

Harburg

700

700

4700

4688

Wilstorf

250

250

1700

1695

Marmstorf

100

100

700

702

Eißendorf

300

300

2000

1999

Heimfeld

350

350

2300

2300

Hausbruch

250

250

1700

1701

Subtotal of area 1

4250

4249

28500

28471

Altona-Altstadt

550

551

3700

3692

Sternschanze

180

180

1200

1200

Altona-Nord

450

448

3000

2988

Ottensen

450

450

3000

2991

bahrenfeld

400

400

2700

2693

Groß Flottbek

120

39

800

799

Othmarschen

120

22

800

795

Area 2

Lurup

550

550

3700

3696

Osdorf

350

350

2300

2298

Subtotal of area 2

3170

2990

21200

21152

Total

7420

7239

49700

49,623

reminder, which again called attention to the study (see Table 2).
Due to the low response rate (average 2.5%) of the initial contact and consequent reminders, an additional 320
consent forms from participating individuals were obtained through snowball sampling (see Table 3). The recruitment was based on a national quota scheme, which was achieved through targeted sampling of the population registry, focusing on individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds (personal communication with micro-census staff, 2012). This included a total of six strata consisting of the variables gender (male and female)
and age (age groups: 18 - 34, 35 - 49, and 50 - 65).
In the final data collection phase (July 6, 2012-July 15, 2012), individuals were recruited for those age and
gender strata that had insufficient numbers of participants.
In Berlin, the sample recruitment took place through on-site collection and snowball sampling. To approximate a representative sample, a quota scheme was applied based on population-based microcensus data of 2009
including individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds in Berlin. The quota scheme included a total of 24
fields with the following characteristics: gender, age (18 - 49 and 50-older), education (primary school, secondary school level I certificate, final secondary school examination/university entrance or diploma, no graduation,
still in school/training).
During the recruitment phase, contact was made with several key persons with Turkish migration backgrounds within the Turkish community in Berlin. This was done to gain access to potential participants and to
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Table 2. Overview of the initial contact and consequent reminders in Hamburg.
Initial contact
Date
Total

Reminders
Letter

Date

10,837

1) Wave, registration office data

2) Wave, registration office data

3) Wave, registration office data (+Onomastic)

07.11.2011

16.12.2011

24.01.2012

Letter
10,422

07.02.2012

1500

14.02.2012

2379

21.02.2012

1635

28.02.2012

1881

05.04.2012

1346

23.04.2012

1681

4143

3621

3073

Table 3. Participation agreement (via consent forms) through snowball sampling in Hamburg.
Date/Timeframe
Total

Consent
320

Cultural event

29.01.2012

36

Friday prayer in mosque

27.04.2012

96

Club celebrations in mosque “kermes”

04.-06.05.2012

82

Music event

10.06.2012

49

Specific recruitment based on the quota plan

06.-15.07.2012

29

Other (i.e., through interviewers)

06.-15.07.2012

28

identify appropriate locations for on-site interviews. To establish formal and informal networks, several community-based activities were initiated including workshops, public discussions, focus groups, discussions with
stakeholders etc. In an initial step, the research group decided to recruit at weekly markets and citizen registration offices. After the initial data collection phase, it became evident that young men in particular were inadequately represented. As a result, individuals were recruited from a college, a mosque and at father meetings, as
they are called in Germany.
The research group in Berlin also based the data collection on the two city districts with the highest number
and density of individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds (Berlin-Wedding and Berlin-Neukölln).
To supplement the recruitment phase, the research team was able to gain access to a Berlin-based multiplier
project, which enabled many individuals of Turkish migration backgrounds to be made aware of the survey.
The preliminary survey (which consisted of screening questions, the collection of sociodemographic data and
data regarding the use of healthcare services) took place in public places (see Table 4). Here, the participants
signed consent forms for the study. At this stage, two possibilities were offered for participation in the main
survey (the clinically structured interview via CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8TR). Participants could either schedule
an appointment directly at that point, or call in at a later time to a bilingual-staffed telephone hotline set up for
this study to arrange an appointment.
Criteria for (non-)participation
Inclusion criteria: For the study, all adults (between 18 and 65 years) living in Hamburg and Berlin who had a
Turkish migration background were possibly eligible; however, the following inclusion criteria also had to be
fulfilled: First, the participants had to agree to the survey setting, which consisted of face-to-face interviews
where no third-party participants were permitted. In addition, a degree of independent mobility was required of
the participants, who had to come to the interview offices. House visits were not implemented. The participants
had to sign a consent form agreeing to participate in the study. In Berlin, it was additionally necessary to take
part in a preliminary survey, as described previously.
Exclusion criteria: Individuals whose migration background was not Turkish, who were not adults (>18 years
old) or were over the age of 65 were not included in the study.
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Table 4. Participation in the preliminary survey in Berlin, sorted by data collection onsite.
Data collection on-site

Survey timeframe/date

Total

Number of preliminary surveys
604

Pilot project “the bridge” in Berlin-Wedding

14.07.2011-15.09.2011

9

Municipal office in Berlin-Wedding

19.07.2011-26.01.2012

135

Weekly market in Berlin-Wedding

20.07.2011-30.11.2011

233

Sprengelhaus in Berlin-Wedding

10.08.2011-24.04.2012

7

College in Berlin-Wedding

11.01.2012-18.01.2012

18

Mosque in Berlin-Spandau

02.12.11

9

Neighbourhood initiative in Berlin-Neukölln

20.01.12

18

Municipal office in Neukölln

14.02.2012-26.06.2012

146

Music festival in Berlin-Neukölln

10.03.2012-14.07.2012

22

Father meetings in Berlin-Neukölln

30.04.2012-14.05.2012

7

Termination criteria: In individual cases, survey participation was terminated after consultation with the study
supervisors, due to poor health issues or severe limitations in understanding or answering the interview questions.
During the interviews, if a strong psychosocial strain was evident, the participants were given informative
brochures by the interviewers regarding local psychosocial assistance opportunities in Hamburg and Berlin.
Training of the interviewers and quality assurance
The interviewers were selected based on their language and social abilities. Therefore, they were tested specifically on their German and Turkish language comprehension and competence by reading passages aloud from
the core survey instrument (CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8TR) in both German and Turkish. The selected interviewers
were trained over the course of a maximum four day seminar in the following theoretical and practical topics: 1)
symptoms and diagnoses of mental disorders; 2) study design and data collection process; 3) using the computerized survey instrument (CIDI DIA-X 2.8); 4) the language specifics of the Turkish CIDI DIA-X 2.8TR; 5)
practice conducting clinically structured interviews in German and Turkish; 6) handling difficult interview
situations (e.g., sadness, anger, suicide); and 7) documentation and study management. The interviewers also
had to carry out a full length practice interview, which was discussed on the final training day. Furthermore,
they were given a booklet containing guidelines regarding the training contents and a list of questions and answers (frequently asked questions, FAQ) that was updated continuously over the course of the survey. The survey was accompanied by regular supervision sessions (initially conducted weekly and later at 14-day intervals)
moderated by two interdisciplinary teams: one in Hamburg (consisting of psychotherapists and a Turkishspeaking psychologist) and the other in Berlin (consisting of a psychologist, a Turkish-speaking ethnologist and
an educationalist). Additionally, the interviewers had the opportunity to ask the supervisors questions at any
time via telephone or email.
Over the entire data collection time frame, there were a total of 24 bilingual interviewers active in Hamburg
(10 females and 4 males) and in Berlin (12 females and 2 males).
Implementation of data collection
In Hamburg, the research procedure was approved by the ethics committees of the Hamburg chamber of psychotherapists and the privacy data commissioners of the University Hospital Hamburg-Eppendorf. Figure 1 illustrates the survey process in Hamburg.
In Berlin, the research procedure was approved by the ethics committee and the privacy data protection commissioner of the Charité University Medicine-Berlin. Figure 2 illustrates the study design and the two-step survey procedure in Berlin.
Study Information
In Hamburg, the following bilingual (German and Turkish) documents were mailed to the addresses obtained
through the citizen registry random sample: a letter, an informational flyer, a consent form and a prepaid return
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Figure 1. Overview of the data collection in Hamburg.

envelope. In Berlin, the study participants who were recruited in the data collection locations received a bilingual (German and Turkish) informational flyer and a consent form. During the additional snowball sampling in
Hamburg and the on-site recruitment in Berlin, the participants had the opportunity to fill out and sign the consent form onsite.
The flyer received by the participants in both cities contained detailed information about the study conditions
including the research goals, the interview process, the inclusion criteria, assurance about survey anonymity, and
voluntary participation. In addition, the flyer contained contact information and the phone number of the bilingual-staffed information hotline so participants could ask questions. The participants had the option to withdraw
from participation at any time without providing any reason or explanation.
Interview Offices and Appointment Coordination
In both cities the interviews took place in rented offices in centrally located districts (Hamburg: Altona, Wilhelmsburg; Berlin: Wedding, Neukölln) that the regionally restricted sample participants could easily access.
Interviewers used password-protected databases to coordinate the interviews.
Every interview office also contained password-protected laptops, each with a Turkish and a German version
of the CIDI DIA-X 2.8. An update of the output data of the CIDI DIA-X-program was saved on a USB stick
daily. The USB sticks containing the output data of the CIDI interviews and all used interview documentation
(i.e., contact information, documentation and survey booklets) were collected regularly by the project coordinators.
Preliminary Survey
Due to the regionally adapted recruitment strategy, a preliminary survey was conducted in Berlin. Several
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Figure 2. Study design and data collection in Berlin.

booths were set up at the collection sites. Passers-by were directly addressed in Turkish. If they showed interest,
they were thoroughly informed about the study, the screening and the two step survey procedure. People who
agreed to participate signed the consent forms and were again made aware of the option to withdraw at any time.
The preliminary survey subsequently took place on site and entailed screening instruments (Patient-HealthQuestionnaire, PHQ-4 and General Health Questionnaire, GHQ-28) and a questionnaire concerning sociodemographic data and data pertaining to the use of the healthcare system. After completing the preliminary survey, participants again were informed about the subsequent interview procedure. The appointment for the clinically structured interview was scheduled either onsite or in a follow-up telephone call.
Telephone Contact and Interview Process
In Hamburg, interviewers contacted the participants via telephone to agree upon an interview appointment after they answered two introductory questions and completed a screening via PHQ-4. In Berlin, all participants
who did not make an appointment directly after completing the preliminary survey were contacted (at the earliest) two weeks later.
In Hamburg all interviewers were given prepaid cell phones for the duration of the survey period. In Berlin
the participants were contacted via a telephone hotline. The participants were reminded of their interview appointment one day in advance via telephone. Upon a participant’s request, it was possible to agree on a meeting
place close to the interview office (i.e., at a bus or metro station) where the interviewer would pick up the participant. When contact declined to be interviewed, they were asked if they would be willing to answer four
(non-responder) closing questions.
Break times during the interview were flexible and were agreed upon as needed. At the end of the interview,
the interviewers answered questions to assess the conduction of the interview and the instrument quality on the
basis of the last section of the CIDI interview (section x: Interview assessment) and additional documentation
sheets.
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The interviewing of friends, relatives or acquaintances was strictly forbidden. In situations where interviewer
and participants knew each other from previous contact, alternative interviewers were assigned. Additional reasons for changing the interviewer were 1) the participating person requested a different interviewer (e.g., due to
gender) or 2) the interviewer felt uncomfortable conducting the interview.
Drop-Outs
When participants who had initially agreed to participate via the consent forms did not keep their appointments, they were contacted via telephone over a two-week period, at maximum, eight different times. If contact
was not possible or the participant declined to partake in further appointments, they were documented as dropouts.
Data protection
The interviewers obtained instructions (during their training period) concerning how to maintain data confidentiality. In addition, they were presented with leaflets pertaining to data protection and they were asked to
sign a secrecy agreement before beginning the interviews. The instructions took place according to the policies
of the following clauses of the German Federal Data Protection Act: 1) identification and handling of all personal data; 2) the obligation of discretion pertaining to trade or business secrets; 3) handling of passwords, media and data files and 4) the use of company internet access and the email system.
The laptops and the study documents were kept in a locked safe in the survey offices. The personal data of the
sampled individuals was stored in a safe in the regional coordinator’s office and deleted after completing the
survey. The original, pseudo-anonymised consent forms will remain with the data protection officers for 10
years.
Data management and control
In both research centres, data from the documentation sheets, contact sheets and the interview questionnaires
were entered by the local research staff. The quality of the entered data was reviewed at regular intervals. Resulting inconsistencies were documented and adjusted.
The output data from the CIDI interviews were edited and sent (password protected) to the Technical University of Dresden (Institute for Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy) for evaluation. To standardize the editing
process in both survey locations, guidelines were developed [29].
Every participant was assigned a two- to five-digit interview code number. These were noted in the contact
and documentation sheets and assigned to the interviewees. The interviewers were assigned a two-digit interviewer code number, which was also noted in the documentation and protocol sheets. To conduct the interviews,
both code numbers (that of interviewee and the interviewer) had to be noted on the survey documents and entered to start the CIDI DIA-X-program.
Survey instruments
CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8 (TR)
The Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8) was the core instrument of the
survey [29]. The first version of the CIDI was developed in the 1980s, in the context of a cooperative project
between the World Health Organization and the former US Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration (ADAMHA) [32]. The CIDI is a standardized, clinically structured, face-to-face interview instrument
used to determine mental disorders based on the DSM-IV [33] and ICD-10 [34]. The present survey focused on
the most common diagnoses in adolescence and adulthood (excluding: personality disorders, dementia, and
psychological or behavioural disorders in childhood). Figure 3 shows the diagnostic areas covered by the CIDI
DIA-X Version (in German and Turkish). The psychometric quality criteria with respect to objectivity, reliability and validity proved to be good [32] [35] [36].
The average completion time for the CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8 TR used in this study was 117 minutes.
PHQ-4
The Patient-Health-Questionnaire (PHQ-4), is an ultra-short version of the German full version (PHQ-D) and
is composed of a two-item depression scale (PHQ-2) and a two-item general anxiety scale (GAD-2). The items
were rated on a 4-point Likert-scale where 0 = (“not at all”), 1 = (“several days”), 2 = (“more than half the
days”), and 3 = (“nearly every day”). The ratings for these four items were totalled for each individual. With a
maximum possible total score of 12 points, a score of 6 or more points suggested the possibility of depression or
an anxiety disorder. The PHQ-4 was validated and standardized in Germany by Löwe et al. [37]. In a sample of
N = 5003, the PHQ-4 reached a Cronbach reliability score of α = 0.82.
HEALTH-49
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Physical-/substance-related mental
disorders (F06.x)

Posttraumatic stress disorder (F43.1)

Somatoform disorders
Somatisation (F45.0)

Substance Abuse and Substance
Dependence
Nicotine (F17.2x)

Pain disorder (F45.4)

Alcohol (F10. 1/2)
Anxiety disorders
Panic disorder (F41.0, F40.01)

Medication (F11/13/15. 1/2)
Psychotic disorders
differential-diagnostics, not
differentiated (F2x.x)

Agoraphobia (F40.00)
Generalized anxiety disorder (F41.1)
Social anxiety disorder (F40.1)

Affective Disorders
Unipolar depressive disorders
Major Depression

Specific phobias (F40.2x)

One episode (F32.x)
Recurrent episode (F33.x)

Obsessive compulsive disorders (F42.x)

Dysthymia (F34.1)
Bipolar disorders I and II
Hypomania (F30/31.0)

Eating disorders
Anorexia nervosa (F50.0)

Mania (F30. 1/2, F31. 1-9)

Bulimia nervosa (F50.2)

Figure 3. Diagnostic areas of the Composite International Diagnostic Interview,
DIA-X Version 2.8 (Wittchen & Pfister, 1997).

The questionnaire Hamburger Module zur Erfassung allgemeiner Aspekte psychosozialer Gesundheit für die
therapeutische Praxis (HEALTH-49) is a 49-item self-assessment instrument that measures general aspects of
psychosocial health [38]. It consists of 6 modules that can be applied independently and covers the following
nine scales: somatic disorders, depression, mental well-being, difficulties in interaction, self-efficacy, activity
and participation, social support and social strains. These items are rated on a 5 point Likert scale where 0 =
(“not” or “never”), 1 = (“few” or “infrequent”), 2 = (“middle” or “occasionally”), 3 = (“considerably” or “often”)
and 4 = (“very” or “always”).
HEALTH-49 reaches a consistent reliability (Cronbach’s α > 0.82) for all the modules except social support
and social strain (where Cronbach’s α = 0.76). The average intercorrelation of the scales was found to be r =
0.38.
T-HEALTH-49
A Turkish language version was developed and psychometrically tested [39], showing a satisfactory internal
consistence (Cronbach’s α for all scales > 0.71). The average intercorrelation of the individual scales (r = 0.36)
also proved to be comparable to the original German language version (r = 0.38).
GHQ-28
The General Health Questionnaire was developed as a screening instrument to identify psychological distress
among adults in primary care settings [40]. It consists of 28 items, which can be categorized in four subscales:
somatic symptoms, anxiety/sleep disorders, social dysfunction, and severe depression.
Each of the seven items present on each subscale can be rated by those interviewed in a self-evaluation on a
4-point Likert scale where 0 = (“not at all”), 1 = (“no more than usual”), 2 = (“rather more than usual”) and 3 =
(“much more than usual”). With a maximum possible total score of 84 points, a total score of 23 or higher indicates a heightened risk of psychosocial disorders. A second option for the evaluation is through a binary method,
where the response of “not at all” and “no more than usual” are coded as 0, while “rather more than usual” and
“much more than usual” are coded as 1. Here the cutoff point is 4. The GHQ-28 has a very good internal reli-
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ability (Cronbach’s α = 0.9 - 0.95) [41]. The average time to complete the questionnaire is approximately 5 minutes [42].
Gambling addiction
Two screening questions for gambling problems were presented in the survey. The first question stated:
“Have you ever made a bet or played a game for money in your life?” If this question was answered with “no”
then no gambling addiction could be present. If this question was answered with “yes”, then the following question was asked: “Have you gambled or played for money on more than 10 days in your life?” Again, if the answer was “no” then no gambling addiction was possible and this survey section was completed. If the question
was answered with “yes”, then the participant completed the Lie/Bet questionnaire. The screening questions are
based on results of epidemiological studies in Germany indicating a 99% sensitivity for the screening of gambling related problems in the general population [43] [44].
Lie/Bet Questionnaire
The Lie/Bet Questionnaire is a screening instrument consisting of two items that is used to diagnose pathological gambling [45]. The two questions are: “Have you ever felt the desire to play for more money?” and
“Have you ever had to lie about the extent of your gambling to people who are important to you?” These two
questions were extracted from the DSM-IV criteria pertaining to gambling because they are the two best indicators for pathological gambling. If at least one of the two questions is answered with a “yes”, then the Berliner
Inventory for Gambling addictions (BIG) was applied.
BIG
The Berliner Inventar zu Glücksspielproblemen (Berlin Inventory for Gambling Addiction), is a 15-item
screening instrument used to assess pathological gambling [46]. The items describe gambling related problems
and symptoms of pathological gambling based on the DSM-IV. The questionnaire has been tested psychometrically and offers a valid and reliable measurement instrument for the detection of pathological gambling [47].
Questionnaire for socio-demographic data and of utilization behaviour
To assess the socio-demographic data and the utilization of the psychosocial healthcare system, a supplementary questionnaire was developed. For the sake of comparison, questions from the first [48] and second German
national health survey [49] as well as the micro census of 2010 [50] were used. The questionnaire contains 50
questions: 32 pertain to socio-demographic information and 18 pertain to the utilization of psychosocial healthcare opportunities.
Contact and documentation sheets
For quality assurance, contact and documentation sheets were used that were adapted to the corresponding
data collection processes in Hamburg and Berlin. The sheets were exclusively filled out by the interviewer to
document problems arising during the interview and to maintain the quality of the interview evaluation. The
sheets contain both non-responder questions and questions pertaining to the contact and interview data.
Incentives
The individuals who participated in the interview obtained compensation in the form of 10 Euro for every
started hour of their participation, either in the form of a gift card (Hamburg) or in cash 10 Euro for the screening step and further 10 Euro for the main interview in the second step (Berlin).
Translation of the survey instruments
The CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8 was translated in a multi-step process that followed the TRAPD Team approach
by Harkness (2008) [51]. Initially two Turkish native speakers with translation experience (working in parallel
and independently from one another) translated all the items, including the answer choices and the interview instructions (translation phase). The two translations were compared by a Turkish speaking psychologist, who
developed a temporary translation (advanced translation phase). In a further step (review phase) the temporary
Turkish version of the CIDI was discussed and/or reviewed by the translation team in an item-by-item fashion.
When there were disagreements or uncertainties within the team regarding the appropriate translation, three additional Turkish-speaking experts (a psychiatrist and two researchers) were consulted in writing to make translation suggestions. The translation of the CIDI was completed by discussing and combining the initial team and
external expert translations (adjudication phase). The adjusted CIDI translation was then tested for the intelligibility of the question and answer items and the instructions. The test subjects (n = 6) were individuals living in
Hamburg and Berlin with Turkish migration backgrounds, who selected Turkish as their language preference
(the language they were most comfortable with) in this pretest. The final Turkish language version of the CIDI
was developed through the application of several control loops within the team, based on language and pro-
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gramming problems that arose (i.e., comprehension difficulties, errors in filtering). During the translation and
survey process, any problems pertaining to the practicability of the Turkish version of CIDI Version 2.8 were
documented (documentation phase). The entire translation process took place over a period of approximately
two months. A detailed description of the translation, the editing process and the feasibility analysis of the
translated CIDI DIA-X Version 2.8 can be found in Dingoyan et al. (in review) [29].
With the exceptions of the (T-) HEALTH-49, the additional survey instruments (PHQ-4, GHQ-28 and gambling screening questions, and BIG) were translated unilaterally due to time and resource constraints, but were
subjected to several correction and reviewing loops in discourse with the team.

2.2. Statistical Methods
Power calculation
A project pretest was used to identify feasibility issues when using the instruments.
The analysis for calculation of the required sample size have been calculated with the program nQuery Advisor 6.0 (Sample Size Tables for Proportions, 2007). The prevalence of mental disorders of the German population has been defined as a base of operations (Wittchen et al., 2000). The 4-week-prevalance of mental disorders
has been determined for the clinical most important groups of diagnostic disorders: addiction disorders (F1 of
the ICD-10, chapter V), affective disorders (F3), anxiety disorders including the somatoform disorders (F4), The
necessary sample size is determined by the expected 4 week prevalence rate of 19%, verified with a confidence
interval of +/− 3.0% and a 95% confidence coefficient. As a consequence the minimum required target sample
size is 662 patients.
Sampling and stratification
Administrative differences in each site required the use of multiple sampling strategies. Samples were collected using either a register of residents or a snowball approach. Reasons for nonparticipation and ineligibility
were documented. In addition, information about non-responders (e.g., age and gender) was collected to examine any selective attrition effects.
Each study site defined a catchment area prior to recruitment. This catchment was representative of the region’s Turkish population. The main aim of this approach is to estimate the overall prevalence of mental disorders in individuals with Turkish backgrounds as precisely as possible.
To reach a maximum representative sample of the regional community of individuals with Turkish migration
backgrounds, a three dimensional strata was designed (gender: male/female; age: 18-29/30-49/50-65; educational background: low/middle/high). The strata were based on official regional population data (see Table 5).
Statistical analyses
To answer RQ 1, a feasibility analysis on the translated instrument was undertaken. As the study aimed to
examine the prevalence and comorbidity rates of mental disorders in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds (RQs 2 and 3), the data from both sites were analysed in a comprehensive statistical model. Mixed generalised linear models, with regional site as a random effect and stratum (age*sex*education) as a fixed effect,
were used to estimate prevalence and comorbidity. In addition, the BLUP estimators returned by the model were
used to analyse differences between the sites.
For all estimators, the corresponding confidence intervals were calculated. The estimated prevalence rates
were projected to the total population of the participating cites based on the publicly available population statistics for individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds.
These prevalence estimations for mental disorders (point, 1-year and lifetime prevalence) in individuals with
Turkish backgrounds in absolute figures at 95% confidence intervals and predictors of mental disorders on the
basis of binary logistic regression analyses (including affective disorders as variable criteria; and including age,
gender, education, living situation, and partner situation as independent variables) were also calculated. Furthermore, calculation of odds ratios and confidence intervals, comorbidity rates and correlations to physical disorders were performed. Binary logistic regression analyses (utilization of health services as a dependent variable
and the aforementioned independent variables) and calculation of odds ratios and confidence intervals were also
performed. In addition, data from non-responders was analysed to identify differences between responders and
non-responders.
To answer RQ 5, semistructured focus groups were conducted. The qualitative content analysis was based on
the method of Mayring [52].
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Table 5. Stratification of the sample in Hamburg and Berlin.
Hamburg
Female

Male

Age

Age

18 - 29

30 - 49

50 - 65

18 - 29

30 - 49

50 - 65

low

4

44

22

4

35

18

127

middle

15

22

6

3

27

8

81

high

22

49

7

27

56

7

168

Total

41

115

35

34

118

33

376

Education

Berlin
Female

Male

Age

Age

18 - 29

30 - 49

50 - 65

18 - 29

30 - 49

50 - 65

low

13

54

33

3

15

12

130

middle

17

27

5

9

18

4

80

high

16

27

5

6

11

11

76

Total

46

108

43

18

44

27

286

Education

3. Discussion
The currently available data in Germany does not provide reliable prevalence and comorbidity rates of mental
disorders in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds. Therefore, the main goal of this study was to assess the four-week, 12-month and lifetime prevalence of mental disorders in adults with Turkish migration
backgrounds living in Germany. A further question examined was the treatment needs of this target group and
their utilization of the healthcare system. Migration-specific methodological procedures were implemented for
this study (i.e., implementation of focus groups, media campaigns, inclusion of key individuals and stakeholders,
development of a bilingual field team and use of bilingual information and interview material, etc.).
Due to this bilingual focus, it was possible to include individuals in the study with limited German language
proficiency from the beginning. The significance of this inclusion is evident because more than two thirds of
those interviewed in the study preferred Turkish as their interview language. The questions and the answer options were read aloud by the interviewers; therefore, illiteracy was also not a reason for exclusion from the
study.
The following main two limitations of the study were observed: 1) the differing recruitment methods between
the two locations of Hamburg and Berlin and 2) the limited response and participation rates, despite the described measures undertaken to increase participation. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse and discuss the
strengths and weaknesses of the study, as well as the representativeness of the results in further publications.
With the attainment of the target sample size (N = 662) and the implementation of extensive face-to-face interviews, a reliable data basis concerning prevalence rates as well as treatment needs and utilization of the
healthcare system could be provided. The following research topics for further analyses and investigations were
related to this study:
• The inclusion of minority groups, which are difficult to access in research studies (reasons for barriers, resources, methodological procedures in project planning, sample recruitment and implementation of epidemiological studies as well as those pertaining to the attainability of representativeness, etc.).
• Culturally sensitive translation of survey instruments and investigation of their feasibility for the assessment
of mental disorders in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds and for further migrant groups in
Germany.
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•

•
•
•

Further assessments of prevalence rates (point, year, lifetime) in various migrant groups in Germany and
comparing these to the host society.
Identifying the level of mental disorder severity in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds and
other migrant groups in Germany.
Identifying factors that promote and hinder individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds from accessing
German health care services.
Identifying predictors and risk factors affecting the development and course of mental disorders in individuals with Turkish migration backgrounds and other migrant groups in Germany
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